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The 10we1' the sublimtl;!ion temperature of the added subst.üncc, 
the further downwaed the course of the sublimation line of asolid 
snbstance will extend. H, therefore, gases aee usecl as aclmixtures 
and in sllfficient excess, an.)' soliel substance onght, theoretically, to 
volatilise at a very low ten",peratnre. 

Of this circumstance ad vanlage has often been taken in the artifi
cial peeparation of minerals by sublimation-methods in which gas es 
or vaponrs c.l'rH4 Cl) have been nsecI as second subst.allce. 

H, 1Ioweve1", they exel'eise a ('hemieal action on the othe1'8, tbe 
snblimation phenomena belong 10 SystClllS of tln'ce Ol' mOl'e componenls. 

The sublimation phenOmelltl. ma)' also be accompanied by pheno
mena of fusion, as may be cleducecl feolll an examination of otllCe 
sections theollgh my three dimensional fig urc. 

Chemistry. - "A fJuantitati/!/3 1'eseal'ch conceming BA}·:nm's Tension 

Tlteo1'Y." By Prof. A. F. HOLLElIIAN and Dl'. G. L. VOERMAN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 28, 1903'. 

BAEYER'S ten sion theor,)' gives an explanation of numerous pheno
mena in o1'ganic chemistry, but it is, howeve1', al most exclusively 
of a qualitative nature. The prefel'ence for iJle formation of eyc1ic 
compounc1s with 5 and the instability of cycle systems with a larger 
or smaller nllmber of atoms requirecl by the theory are con
firmed in many installces. Meanwhile as far as I am aware, that 
"preference" and that "instability" !tas never been expressed in 
figures. Anel so long as th is is not the case sl1cll expressions remain 
vague, as we do not possess an)' measure wilh which we can gauge 
the «(preference" for the c)'cle formation wilh 5 over one with a 
different number of atoms, alld a1so are not in a posil.i.on to compare 
the stability of one componnd with tha.t of anoiller. 

I, therefore, snggested to Dr. V OJml\fAN to investigate qnantilatively 
the relative stability of the members of a special class of cyclic sys
tems, namely the anhydrides of the dibasic aeids of tIle normal satll
rated series. The)' are again convertcd by the action of water into 
the diba.sic a.eids. The ease with which they re-a.bsorb water mnst 
depend on the clegree of ten sion in the ring eontained in these 
anhydrides, as the ring opens anel the bonds then ean retake their 
normal position. The velocit)' with which these anhydrides aL'e 
,convel'ted into the corl'esponding aeids ma)' therefore, be taken as 
the measure of the tension in the ring. 
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Dr. VO]]RlIIAN has first of all prepared these anhydl'ides, then dis
solved them in a large amount of water and determined the velocity 
of their transformalion into acids. 

'fhe anhydrides investigated were those of sucrinic arid (04), glutaric 
acid (0.), àdipinie acid (00), pimelic acid (Or), suberic acid (Os), 
azelaic aeid (00) and sebacic acid (010)' Many of these acids are dif
ficult to procllre, but Dr. VOERMAN has succeeded in greatly impro
ving lheil' mode of preparation, for the partic'lllars of which we l'efer 
to a communication shortly to appeal' in the Recueil. 

In order to determine the velocity with wbich these anhydrides 
pass into acids when introduced into water, it was necessary to be 
able to determine at any given moment the quantity of acid which 
had already been formed. This is done by measuring the electric 
conductivity of the solution, taking it for granted that the solution 
of the anhydride does not, conduct the curl'ent. 

This supposition is first of all jllsti~ed by the obsel'vat.ion that 
the conductive power of the anhydride solution is smaller the sooner 
it is measured aftel' it has been prepared and secondly becallse the 
acid anhydrides do not belong to the class of electrolytes. In order 
to obtain the concentration of the acid in the solution from its con
ductivity it is only necessary to measure the conductivities of solutions 
of fhe acids at the tomperature employed over the range of con
centrations which is considered in the experiments. These measure
ments were condncted by Dr. VOERMAN, who generally used the 
acids which were recovered from the anhydrides by the action of 
water in order to work under quite the same conditions as existed 
in his velocity determinations. As might, however, have been expected 
the same va lues we re obtained for the conductivity of the acids 
themselves and those recovered from their anhydrides. 

As the concentration of the acid, aftel' the complete conversion 
of the anhydride, in the velocity measurements did not exceed l/~I 

normal, the quantity of wat13r may be taken as constant, so that the 
conversion may be represented by the equation for unimolecular 
reactions: This indeed, gave satisfactory values for the constant 
orclll'ring thel'ein. 

It is, however, only in the case of the anhydrides of succinic and 
glutal'ic acids that Dr. VOJmMAN has obtained satisfactory determi-

nations, at 25°, of the vaÎues of [( = _l_l CCI 
(t in minutes, C= 

t2-tl 2 

grm. mol. per J...dtre). 
He obtained the valnes 0.1683, and 0.1708 showing that the 

5-ring is somewhat more stabie than the 6-ring. In the case of the 
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higher anhydrides we met with an obstacle which prevented accurate 
measurements. This was their small solubility in water. He always 
noticed in their solntions a gradua1 increase in the electric conductive 
power showing that they fil'st dissol ve as sueh before being ron
vel'ted into acids, but this increase was toa small to alIO\v tbe velocity 
constant to be calcnlated. Tt is worthy of note that although- whel1 
boiled with water they form only globules which are but s1ow1y 
C'ollverted into acids, they are so hygroscopic th at they keep but a 
short time unchal1ged when exposed to the air. This maJ', peI'haps 
be attl'ibuted to the fact that water in the liquid condition consists 
main1y of polymeric moleculef:, whereas in the state of vapour they 
are normal. The t1.nhydl'ides of glutaric and succinic acid do not 
show tliis peculiarity. 

But the higher anhydrides a150 differ in another respect from the 
two first mentioned namely in their molecular complexity. Deter
minations of the boiling points of their sollltions in acetone show 
that they are mnch polymerised whilst the anhydrides of succinic 
and glutaric acids beluwe normally. This, perhaps, explains their 
difficult solubility in water. 

G1'oningen, Lab. Univers. Nov. '03. 

Astronomy. - "lnvfst~qation of the errors of the tables of the 
moon of HANSEN-NEWCOMB in the yl!a1'S 1895-1902." By 

Dr. E. :B'. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN. (2 nd Paper). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 26 1903). 

14. Aftel' my previous 'paper UIlder tbis title was read at the 
meeting of the Academy of June 27, 1903, a preliminary communi
cation on the investigation undertaken at Greenwich on similar lines 
has a180 been published. Mr. P. H. COWELL who was occupied with 
this work gave a summary of his l'esults in "Tlte Obse1'vatol'y" of 
September 1903 in a paper uuder the title "Analysis of tlte errors 
of the moon", which he kindly sent to me in advance of publication. 

Mr. COWl<:LL utilized for his investigation the observations of l'ight 
ascension of the period 1883-1898. Hi8 method in the main agrees 
with that used by NEWCOMB in his "frwestigation", which I had alt:>o 
followed and our resuIts for the years 1895-98 are substantially 
in accordance. In the second place he compared bis empirical results 
with those derived from theory. 

This last part of COWELL'S paper has drawn my attention to the 


